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Kefeirn of the Experts.
Charles G. Dawes, Owen D. Young

¦i.nd Henry M. Robinson, American
members of the expert commission on

v ierman reparations, reached home
yesterday on the leviathan, having
finished their task in Europe. Antici-
s«.ting a bombardment of questions,

these tiiree commissioners had pre-

pared a statement which expressed
Their views on the situation, and beyond
which they w’ould not go in significant
personal comment. The plan in <he
preparation of which they have con-

tributed must stand for itself. Their
summary of the situation is as follow's;

The plan means much to the allies; it
means more to Germany in her present
economic condition. It asks her to as-
sume a burden of taxation commen-
. urate with, but not greater than, that
"t the other countries of Europe. It¦ joes not require impairment of her
.-.tandard of living. We have assumed
r.he good faith of Germany in the ac-
• eptance and execution of a plan which

».he is able to fulfill. Every step taken by
Germany thus far indicates that our
assumption is well founded. The prompt
acceptance of the reports hy the repara-
tion commission and by the allied gov-¦ ruments leads us to hope that the time
of substantial controversy is passed, and
that of concerted action by the European
..Hies and Germany is at hand.

It is distinctly gratifying to the peo-
ple of this country that the services of
three American economists have been
rendered so effectively to Europe in
this crisis. They saw the situation
from an impartial, non-political point
of view, and were able without preju-
dice to analyze it and to propose reme-

dies.
Nothing that the American experts

have said at any stage of the matter
affords ground for computing the part
they played in drafting tills plan of
reparations. But it is known, never-
theless, that they were chiefly instru-
mental in proposing and securing the
adoption of the present project. It has i
been called the “Dawes plan.’’ Gen. j
Dawes himself deprecates this designa- 1
I;on, and urges that the report was

that of the entire committee. He gen-
erously says that Mr. Young was one
of the best minds in its preparation.

Notwithstanding this modesty, it is
known here, as it is probably known
abroad, that the American experts

solved the problem. It is impossible
to estimate the value of their contribu-!
tion to European peace and stability. [
Thus through them the United States !
ties rendered an invaluable service.
Europe was on the point of economic
collapse through the failure of a plan
for this adjustment. That plan is now
provided, has received approval and is
at the point of execution. In its execu-
tion the United States will be called
upon to contribute in terms of a loan
which American bankers stand ready
to underwrite. In 1917-18 American
troops went to Europe for its salvation
from conquest by a selfish militant
power. It has lately gone there through

its economic experts for the solution
of a cruelly difficult problem. It will
now go once more to the rescue with
its dollars to make tliat solution ef-
fective.

The Hohenzollern government was ¦
apparently so busy bolshevizing the !
Russian army as to overlook the fact ]
that German fealty was being demoral-
ized. .

In spite of the primary decisions a I
number of eminent statesmen will give
their support to the adage "It is the i
unexpected that happens,”

After all, it is a fortunate nation
that confidently expects a tax roduc-!
tion instead of facing the possibility of
en increase.

One of the few people who have suc-
ceeded in making statistics not only
convincing but interesting is Mr.
Dawes.

Gov. Smith is getting at least enough
backing to insure him a favorite son

ovation at the New York convention.

An Enlarged Botanic Garden.
The prospect brightens that a bill

for the extension of the site of the
Botanic Garden will receive final
consideration by this Congress, and
advocates of the measure'believe that
the action of Congress -will be affirma-
tive. The Hoiise rules committee has
given favorable consideration to the
bill, and the chairman of that com-
mittee has said that he will endeavor
to have the measure brought up at
the earliest possible date when it will
not interfere with more important
general legislation.

In enlarging the Botanic Garden it
Is proposed that a commission shall
be named to purchase squares Nos.
677 and 580, the first of which is
bounded by 2d, 3d, C and Canal
streets southwest and the second of
which is bounded by Ist and 2d. C,

D and Canal streets southwest. The
commission would be given authority

to close the south roadway of Canal
street from B to 2d street and from

2d to C street. The District property

yards have occupied the middle of
this broad street from B to D street
for many years, and there is a paved

roadway the width of an ordinary

street along each side of the property

yard. The space covered by the prop-

erty yard °-nd one roadway would be

transformed into garden, and one
roadway, that on which the car line

, runs now, would be left for use as a

street. Tho bill as it stands today has
an item of $200,000 for the purchase
of private property needed for car-
rying out the plan. It proposes the
appropriation of SBOO,OOO for a con-
servatory and other buildings for the
garden.

When this bill was under discus-
sion by the House committee on pub-
lic buildings and grounds, and which
reported it favorably to the House,
it was brought out that the Botanic
Garden now has a large appropria-

tion for repair of the conservatory,

but that tho building is in such con-
dition as not to justify expenditure

of the money for repairs. This fact
was stressed before the House rules
committee. It was impressed both
upon the House committee on public

buildings and grounds and the House
rules committee that much of the
land to be used for extending the
garden is now owned by the govern-

ment. The extension of the garden
as planned would greatly improve a
large section of South Washington,
would increase the usefulness and
beauty of the Botanic Garden and
would permit the removal of struc-
tures appurtenant to the garden and
which are out of harmony with the
plan for an open park from the Capi-
tol to the west side of Potomac Park.

The Death Toll Underground.
Another hideous mine horror has

occurred, this time in West Virginia,
where 114 miners were entombed by

an explosion. Nothing is known about
tho cause, and perhaps nothing will
ever be known, for apparently every
man inside the working was killed by

the blast or suffocated by tho damp.
The explosion appears to have been
one of unusual force, the concussion
alone being estimated to have been
sufficient to kill a majority of the men
inside.

Every possible precaution is taken
in mining nowadays against explo-

sions. The air is tested repeatedly, and
when gas appears the workings are
closed for ventilation. Safety lamps
are used. Powerful fans are installed
to draw out the polluted air. Yet ex-
plosions continue. Though the evi-
dences are usually destroyed, it is rea-

sonable to conclude that in virtually

every case the explosion is due to some
breach of rule, to the opening of a
safety lamp, or to the striking of a

match by a smoker. Once in a while
these mine disasters are caused by
some fault of the wiring in case of the
use of electricity in a mine, but few
mines are thus equipped, and it may

be set down that in almost all cases
some human fault is the cause of the
disaster.

These men who go into the depths

of the earth for our fuel are at a dead-
ly risk not only because of the condi-
tions, but because of the ignorance and
wrong-headedness of their fellows. De-

i spite the most persistent instructions
j and careful safeguards, rules against

naked flames in mines are broken. Men
persist in taking chances which en-
danger not only themselves but all

their companions. No machinery for
ventilation can be devised to overcome
the hazard that lies latent in* a goal

mine. No rules, it would seem, that
an intelligent management can impost,

and not even the most diligent super-
| vision, can chock the carelessness that

J leads to wholesale sacrifice of life. ,
-

The Primaries Today.
Voters hi both parties in Massachu- j

setts and Ohio are going to the polls
today to choose delegates to the two
national conventions. The outcome
promises to be a one-sided affair in
each state. Massachusetts, of course,
will stand by President Coolidge’s
candidacy, only one candidate for dis-
trict delegate having expressed opposi-

tion to him, and he is practically as-

sured of the thirty-eight other dele-

gates.

In Ohio, former Gov. James M. Cox
is expected to receive the support of
the Democratic delegation, although

William G. McAdoo is in the field as

a candidate for the nomination. On
I the Republican ticket Senator Johnson
j of California is a candidate, and has
| made a vigorous campaign in the
I state, having delivered many speeches

|at various intervals. The politicians

• think that Ohio will repeat what oc-
! cun-<>d in Illinois, where the California
i senator also made a strenuous cam-
, paigu which proved unavailing when
• tho voters went to the polls.

j A side issue in the Ohio primaries is

J the candidacy of former Attorney Gen-
j oral Daugherty for delegate. The opin-

! ion is said to be that his candidacy
j will not affect President Coolidge’s

: fortunes. When these two states have
‘ spoken there will be little left of in-
j terest in the primaries except next

1 week in California, Senator Johnson’s
j own state, where he has been making
a fight for the delegation.

The immigration bill has been se-

j lected for demonstrating that Congress
can occasionally proceed to action in a
conspicuously prompt and decisive
manner.

The chief profit from Germany’s
paper marks is now being realized by
tlie manufacturers of waste-paper
baskets.

It is declared that any man’s place
can be filled, but Tammany Hall frank-
ly admits that It will take time.

A New Laboratory MarveL
j Announcement is just made of a

i discovery through laboratory ex-
periments at Lynn, Mass., of a sub-
stance known as cleared-fused quartz,

which, looking like ordinary glass,

has remarkable properties that may
make it available for invaluable uses
in science and probably in the treat-
ment of disease. This quartz, which
is produced In electric furnaces at ex-
traordinarily high temperatures and
under tremendous gas pressure, is an
excellent transmitter of heat and ul-
traviolet light rays, as well as ordi-
nary light. By means of the fused
quartz it is believed to be possible to
apply the ultraviolet ray, which is
that element in sunlight which pos-
sesses a curative quality, to internal
parts of the body hitherto Impossible
to reach, for a rod of this quart*

Will carry a ray of light however :
A

i twisted or curved it may be. The
i light flows through it like water

. through a tube, with little or no loss,

i Some wonderful discoveries have
i been made by means of the electric

furnace. Degrees of heat that never
i were before conceived as possible of

development by man have been pro-

: duced. Seme time ago experimenters

were at work seeking tho production
of precious stones by this means, and
diamonds have been actually created
in these furnaces, though too minute
to be of any value. This use of the
electric furnace is promising of high
usefulness. There is no telling how
far this discovery may lead. A glass
that carries light with little or no
loss in ail directions, around corners,
In circles, in eccentric curves may
And a use In illumination as well as
in therapeutics, revolutionizing mod-
ern methods.

Cleaning Up.
Washington has entered on Cleaa-up

week. Expectation is that the town
will be cleaned up, especially in so for
as back yards, front yards or “lawns”
are concerned, and that unusual atten-
tion will be given to trash In garret
and cellar. There will be a monstrous
carting off of winter’s rubbish. About
the middle of April the Commissioners
issued their annual proclamation, and
designated the week from April 28 to
May 3, inclusive, urging all citizens to
unite in "making Washington the
cleanest and most beautiful city in the
United States.” Thousands of our peo-

j pie did not wait for the date set by the
j proclamation. Many did not even wait

i for the issuance of the official call.
| They heard the call of spring and fell
jto the job of answering it. With the
! coming of bright days loyal house-

: holders proud of home and city ap-
peared in shirt sleeves or gingham
apron, and there was the rasp and rat-

tle of lawn-mowers where there was

grass enough to cut. The spado was

roused from its winter’s sleep, and
there was a stirring of sweet-smelling i
earth. There was busy planting of j
seed and trimming of rose bushes, j

¦ wistaria and spirea and tender minis-
; tration to other garden idols. The
I scent of fresh paint fills ports of the ¦
! city. But the peak of the spring clean- 1
up will be reached this week. The *
Commissioners have proclaimed and i
tho people will give earnest support ‘

and effective answer to the proclama- 1
tion.

, lr .

Before naming a successor to i
\ Charles Murphy, Tammany Hail will '

allow enough time to elapse to permit
some one to develop the requisite force i
as a disciplinarian.

Selections so far announced indicate
that while the Cleveland convention
will develop no soul-stirring contro-
versy, the exercises will bo most in-
teresting.

While many Germans are livingex-!
travagantly, statistics show that Amer-
icans are saving money. The ant may
as well be prepared for a visit from
the grasshopper.

While Col. Bryan cultivates a wide
; range of general topics, each Demo-
; cratic convention discloses tho fact

1 that he keeps posted up to the minute
i on political matters.

j The big picnic held by the Ku Klux
j Klan on Long Island represents a

j harmless form of diversion that ought

i to be encouraged.
1

Expressions of displeasure are still
ventured by the ex-kaiser, but without
serious effect. It is'no longer a royal j
displeasure.

Disarmament is a big subject, and

always worthy of serious discussion, j
)tr -

SHOOTING STABS.

IST PHILANDER JOHNSON

Leadership.

i He was proclaimed a ruthless ’’boss.”
And maybe it was so.

\ Since great ambitions ho would toss
Like playthings to and fro.

But comrades of an earlier day

1 Rejoiced in his command.
| With heads uncovered now they say, j
i “He lent a helping hand.”

He knew men’s weaknesses because j
Men came to him for aid.

1 He sought flattering applause.

| Yet battled undismayed.

! Unto his pow’r a foe deferred
And could not understand.

, A friend explained it in a word:
"He lent a helping hand.”

No Spellbinder.
“You used to be a spellbinder and

i sway the masses.”
! “I’ve quit that.” answered Senator

i Sorghum. “I try to keep my constitu- j
I ents convinced, but unemotionalized.

; Once you start a mass swaying, there’s
; no telling when some fellow will come
; along with a punch and sway it away

j across in the opposite direction.”

Jud Tunkins says he has lost faith
¦ in this idea of horseshoes being lucky

jever since he got bumped by a flivver
; while trying to pick one up.

Wealth and Wisdom.
King Solomon was very rich.

i He made a wondrous record, which
Permitted him a vast estate

: With nothing to investigate.

i If you at present should aspire
j To wealth that makes tho world ad-
j mire.
You’ll find you have to be, my son,

j Almost as wise as Solomon. i
Gain and Loss.

I “At least we have at last established

i a safe and sane Fourth of July.”
“True,” answered Miss Cayenne;

“but think of the number of other
days that seem to be getting more and
more doubtful:”

Empty Illusion.
i “You say your friend’s new radio
outfit disappointed you?”

“Yes,” answered Uncle Bill Bottle-
top. “It looked from a distance like a

cellaret."

“Hoss racin’,” said Uncle Eben,
“gits you out o* doors, an’ If you ain’
keerful how you bets it’s liable to keep

i you dar.”
A

Answers to Questions
BY tHEDEHIC J. HA*KIN

Q. What Is the accepted distance
for a par 4 hole at golf?—G. A. T.

A. Any distance up to and includ-
ing 250 yards Is a par 3; 251 to 445
yards, par 4; 446 to 600, par D; above
600, par 6.

Q- Where do most of the foreignersgo who cpme to this country?—G. N. G.
A. During the fiscal year ending

June 31, 1923, New York state re-
ceived the largest quota of immi-grants. a total of 130,142. Texas was
second with 46,198, and Massachusetts
third with 41,602.

Q. I have a cement porch that is
wearing off badly. Can it be covered
with a cement coating satisfactorily?
—V. K. T.

A. The Portland Cement Associa-
tion says that the only way to give
the porch a smooth surface would
ba to add three inches of new con-
crete. This is the smallest amount
that can be added on the top coat,
as less than this will not hold. In
using the three inches of concrete the
mixture is one part cement and two
parts sand. The old porch should
be cleaned thoroughly. The mixtureof cement and water in paste form Is
added. Brushing over the porch
should serve as an abrasive. The ce-
ment mixed for the new flooring
should be added immediately after
the paste is used.

Q. Did any city except Washington
nave thunder with the snowstorm on
April I?—A. T. C.

A. On that particular day every
weather station on the cast coast re-
ported the same condition. The sta-
tions reporting to the chief of the
United States weather bureau were
Baltimore, Philadelphia, Atlantic City,
New York city. Sandy Hook and New
Haven. The weather bureau says

the lightning and thunderstormwhich occurred during the snowstormwas not an unusual phenomenon.
Tills has occurred from time to timewithin the last twenty years. In fact,
it occurs every two or three years, if

] not more often. One of the occasions
iof such a storm which Washingto-
| mans may recollect was the day be-
fore Taft’s inauguration, March 3,1909.

Q. When living in the country with
no underground water pipes, how can

1 make a good connection for a !
1 radio?—H. S.

A. Such connection can be made by
; driving an iron pipe into the ground
jabout six feet,

Q. How many pensioners of therevolution, war of ISI2 and civil war
are now on the pension books?—H. G.

1 A. There are no pensioners of the
revolutionary war flow living. On

! the pension rolls are 10 widows of
| veterans of the war of 1812; 49 sol- j

dlers of the Mexican war and 1.63 S (
[ widows; 168.623 civil war veterans j

i and 264.580 widows; 3.925 soldiers of
I Indian wars and 2.52 S widows.
! Q. When were free night schools

established? —M. St. E.
A. The first benevolent night school

I was established on Staten Island, N.
j Y., in 1715. The first private evening

j school In New York state was estab-
; lished in September, 1730. by James

; Lyde in the customhouse in New
j York City. Public evening schools In
connection with public elementary
schools were very common among the
Dntch of New Netherlands prior to
this time. In New England the first
private evening school was mentioned
in the Boston News in 1724. This
school was kept by Mr. Samuel Gran-
ger in Boston. After 1750 private

i evening schools were very common.

Q. What country in South America i
j has no seaport?—J. B. D.

A. Neither Bolivia nor Paraguay .
j has a sea coast or seaport.

Q. Does the Irish Free State coin ji its own money?—J. S. >

I A. It has not issued its own coin- |
| age. British coinage is still used.

Q. What are the Articles of War?—*
11. F.

A. The Articles of War are the dis- |
' cipline and disciplinary procedure '
; code of the United States Army. |
| They were copied from the English ,
i mutiny act. July 30. 1775. and en- j
j larged September 20, 1776. The pres- '
j ent articles, which are practically ;
the same as the former ones, were j

1 enacted April 10, ISO6. It Is the au- !
thority under which statutory and 1

| common-law crimes and misdemean- j
1 ors are punished by military courts. )

Q. What kind of a snake wtas the j
I asp by means bf which Cleopatra

I cotnml'tted suicide?—A. R. C.
A. It is thought that this snake !¦ was the small-horned viper.

Q. What is the melting of salt j
i called?—S. S.

A. The melting of salt is known in

I chemistry as deliquescence —that is,
! the power of any salt to absorb water ;
; and actually go into solution. In |

damp weather the- salt absorbs the j
1 water from the air. Some salts have j
a greater power for absorbing water |

, than ethers.

Q. Are there any fruits or grains ;
that contain iodine? —A. IC. B.

A. Bananas, strawberries, grapes, :
pears, oatmeal and wheat contain
small amounts of lodine. Many vege-

• tables and fish also contain lodine.

Q. Who were the first glove mak-

j ers?—E. D.

I a. The earliest glove makers in'
ihistory were the monks under Charle- j
I magr.e, who were granted the unre-

stricted right of hunting in return 1
'for making gloves, girdles and book i
I cover* from the skins or Inc deer ¦
, they killed.

Q. When did money begin to play

au important part in world affairs?—
E. V.

A. While coins had been made and
, money used to some extent, it was
' not until Rome became a world power

in the centuries just preceding

1 Christ’s birth that money became
fluid and took an important place in

1 affairs. It was also at this time that

j soldiers were first paid for their
services.

Q. How long do cats live?—M. L. H. i
A. There are no authentic statistics

available in regard to the average
longevity of cats, but they often live
from ten to fifteen years.

Q. How is the name of Sir Arthur
Quiller-Couch pronounced?—H. J.

A. Quiller-Couch Is pronounced
Kwiller-Cooch — double o with the
same sound as in ‘’food.”

Q. How many kinds of wolves are
there in this country?—E. N.

A. Although systematic naturalists
have named numerous species and

j subspecies of wolves, there are prac-

-1 lically only two very distinct kinds

] in America —the large gray timber
| wolf and the prairie wolf or coyote.

j (Frederic J. Baskin is employed hy
this paper to handle the inquiries of our
readers, and you are invited to call upon
him as freely and as often as you please.
Ask anything that is a matter of fact
and the authority will be quoted you.
There is no charge for this service. Ask
what you trout, sign your full name and
address, and inclose S cents in stamps
for return postage. Address Frederic J.
Baskin, Director, The Star Information
Bureau, 12S0 North Capitol street.)

In a Few Words
Iflife Is a Journey one must imag-

ine himself to be like a locomotive
which by its good work may become
a flying machine, or, on the other
hand, a wretched old push-bike by
the time it reaches Us destination.

—CANON SHIMWELL.

Within seven years defense against
aircraft will have been contrived
which will make bombing planes use-
less against civil population.
—COMMANDER CARYLON BED-

LAIS, M. P.

One sound man sent to Congress is
the moral equivalent to adding fifty
converts to the church.
—DE. CHARLES H. PARKHUF.ST,

| WASHINGTON OBSERVATIONS j
BY FREDERIC WILLIAMWILE

Representative Theodore E. Burton
of Ohio, seriously considered for key-
noter at Cleveland, ranks as the most

learned man in tho House. Os him
It is related that in college days at
Oberlin, In the ’7os, he would chal-
lenge his comrades to quote any two

lines of Shakespeare which Burton
could not place instantly—play, act
and scene. The story goes that the

kitchen range in his bachelor apart-
ment is piled high with books. Bur-
ton, who will keynote In his home
town, has himself in tho past ranked
as presidential timber. No man in
Congress knows more about foreign

affairs. There may bo timely signifi-
cance in tho fact that, in selecting

Burton for convention honors. Presi-
dent Coolidge chose the one member
of the House who raised his voice in
protest against Japanese exclusion.

** * *

According to the gospel of Senator
George H. Moses, who believes in
alliteration, the principal asset of the
Republican party at this witching
hour is ’’the calm and cautious Chris-
tian character of Calvin Coolidge."
Moses says the accent is on the “k.”

** * *

What do men of massive scientific
brain talk about when they get to-
gether? At the end of the dedication
ceremonies of the new National Acad-
emy of Sciences in Washington the
other day friends were hunting for its
president, Prof. Albert A. Michelson,
world-famed physicist and Ncfbel prize

winner. After some quest they dis-
covered Michelson in animated confer-
ence with a venerable brother savant.
Dr Thomas Hunt Morgan of Columbia
had just delivered the dedicatory ad-
dress on the constitution of tile heredi-
tary material. It had provoked lively

t discussion. But Michelson and his friend
were talking about the days, fifty years
ago. when they introduced base ball
into Heidelberg.

?? ? ?
Representative Nicholas J. Sinnott

'of Oregon, chairman of the House
| committee on public lands, has Just
j been revealed as a champion athlete
|of earlier days. He turned up at the

i recent meeting of University of Notre
jDame alumni in Washington, his ex-
j pansive bosom medal-bedecked. One

trophy bore the legend that Sinnott
j was the 220-yard champion of the

( university in 1831. while the other dis-
closed that he won the all-around

1 athletic championship in 1832. Sinnott

is In his sixth successive term in
Congress. He represents the district
in which he was boru.

.*** *

When recent cable dispatches relat-
ed that J. Pierpont Morgan was being
consulted In Paris about a German
loan in America, this observer’s mem-
ory harked back to a rcportorlal ex-
perience with Pierpont Morgan the
elder in London a quarter of a cen-
tury ago. The news of the moment
concerned China’s requirement of an
international loan to pay the Boxer
Indemnity. This reporter, a cub
newly arrived in London from Chi-
cago, was sent to Interview the great
financier. Morgan received him
kindly and asked what was wanted.
‘Ta there any chance of China float-
ing a loan in New York?” was asked.
Morgan beamed benignly upon the
cub. twirled his horn-rimmed eye-
glasses in a characteristic gesture,
ushered the reporter to the door and
said: “Well, young man, you know
I’m completely out of touch with
things in New York. What do you

think the prospects are? Ifyou hear
anything, you’ll yet mo know, won't
you?" The interview was ended and
the reporter found himself in Old
Broad street.

*v * *

J. Weston Allen, who has been*
appointed general counsel of Frank
A- Vanderllp’s “Citizens’ Federal Re-
search Bureau,” received an LL. D.
from Harvard in 1922. It was be-
stowed in token Allen's success-
ful prosecution of District Attorney
Pelletier in Boston. President Low-
ell of Harvard, in presenting Allenwith his honorary sheepskin, describ-ed him as “this Hercules, who has
cleaned our Augean stables.” Two
years ago Allen aspired in vain to
be Governor of Massachusetts.

** * v
While Congress is excluding Jap-

anese immigrants, the Department of
Agriculture is making war on the
Japanese beetle. The latter has also
been declared an undesirable alien
and ordered deported. But he first
has to be caught. At present the
Japanese beetle Is occupying and rav-
ishing portions of New Jersey and
Pennsylvania counties. To drive out
the pest. Secretary Wallace has or-
ganized a "Japanese beetle project”
In co-operation with the New Jersey
and Pennsylvania departments of ag-
riculture No fewer than 212 differ-
ent species of plants are victims of
the Japanese invader. who travels
from region to region by autombbile,
as well as spreading himself over the
country by his wings and feet.

'Copj-ricbt, 1934.1

Editors View Seating of Bloom
As of More Thau Normal Import
Ordinarily the stating or unseating j

i of a single representative in Congress
means very little. The action of I
Congress, however. In seating Sol |
Bloom, from the nineteenth New York {
district, is held to be important by

editors. It may have an effect on the
election of the next President.
Bloom's possession of the seat puts
the vote of the New York delegation |
in the Democratic column should the

next election go into the House of
jRepresentatives. In view of the pos-

| sibility of a third party at this time

j editors look on tho result through

| more or less partisan glasses.

I The Des Moines Register (inde-
; pendent Republican) points out that
j "tho seating of Representative Bloom I
' means that in the event of election j
j of President by the House the single i
j vote of the state of New York would j

! probably go to the Democratic nomi-
} nee.” and “with the House divided as ¦
lit now is, this might readily be j
j determinative”; therefore, “it con- j
celvably could prove to boa decision |

! that made a President.” Manifestly j
| “the vote on this issue was controlled j
: on both sides by a desire for political j
1 advantage,” in the opinion of the |

j Detroit Free Press (independent), j
1 which says “the entirely irrelevant (
1 argument growing out of a remote |

; possibility that the electoral college j
| will not choose a President was de- !
j cisive—partisan prejudice overcame j
| judicial duty.” The Free I’ress con- |
i sider.s that all this had nothing to!
|do with the question whether fraud i
j was committed in Bloom's district, j
!In this connection, the New York j
j Herald-Tribune (Republican) declares
! "there is no question that sordid
j corruption elected Sol Bloom to the
J House of Representatives," because
"the record in the case is one of the

j most disgraceful this Tammanyized
! city has ever seen,” yet "the holier-¦ than-thou radicals of the Republican

: party and the Democrats who have
j spent most of their legislative winter
j expressing horror at the alleged cor-

-1 ruption of Republicans join hands
|to indorse and protect this proven
i case of Democratic corruption.”

** # *

! Since this newspaper has not been
j sued for libel, the Grand Rapids Iler-

-1 aid (Republican) assumes it must
i have "stated a fact, yet in the face of

I that fact, Sol Bloom is accepted into
the companionship of a Congress

which is supposed to be particularly

keen about unhorsing corruption”;
furthermore, “a majority of the House

elections committee, which heard the
! evidence and Inspected the record, de-
i elded against Bloom,” all of which

loads to the conclusion that “the con-
gressional popularity of assaults upon
corruption seems to depend entirely

too much upon whose ox is gored.”
The Grand Rapids Press (independ-

ent), however, suggests that "if ac-
tual corruption Is proved to have oc-

curred in tho election of Sol Bloom
it is rather remarkable that he has
not been convicted in the courts,” be-
cause "there has been time enough to
bring a case,” and “Ifthe horrendous

practices complained of are not ex-
aggerated, surely Mr. Bloom's oppo-
nent can still obtain his seat by plac-
ing Mr. Bloom in jail." But Congress-
man Bloom, the Savannah Press
(Democratic) is confident, will "stay
where he is." As the New York Eve-
ning World (Independent Democratic)
sees it. "the brasen partisan conspir-
acy for the unseating of Representa-
tive Bloom has failed because the Re-
publican insurgents insisted upon vot-
ing on the evidence," and "the radi-
cals in this case 'wore the reaction-
aries of the dominant party who had
planned a partisan lynching for a col-
league; perhaps this was to have been
expected, but it was not to be expect-
ed that President Coolidge would at-
tempt to Interfere in the decision of
the House.” The Scranton Times
(Democratic) also mentions that
the charge was openly made that Mr.
Slemp, private secretary to President
Coolidge, was active in urging Re-
publican progressives to stand by the
party by voting to unseat Mr. Bloom,
and the Times asserts "the New York
Evening World fittingly describes
Slemp’s activities as natural to him,
but beneath the dignity of a Presi-
dent of the United States.” Though

it can readily be seen, continues the
Lynchburg Advance (Democratic),
"why the Republicans made every ef-
fort to oust Bloom and secure control
of tha New York delegation; but hap-
pily, the fair-mindedness of the west-
ern progressives prevailed, against j

j political expediency and nuule defeat

| of the Republicans’ plans possible.”
** * *

".Sensible Republicans will congrat-
) ulate their party over -dts failure to

seat, Walter M. Chandler, Republican,”
according to the Detroit News (inde-
pendent), because, "ifBloom had been
unseated, the Democratic leaders
would have been able to magnify

the case into an issue." The News
goes on to say, "Had the Republicans,
wielding the majority whip, been able
to vote Bloom out of office on some-
what doubtful grounds, there would
have been little to prevent similar
action, on no grounds at all.” for j
"leaders of a majority party in Con-gress would have been in position to i

j oust any or all members of the mi- j
nority”; hence "the action of the 1

( House in following the face of the ¦
i returns in the Bloom-Chandler case

disposes of some disturbing possibili- 1
i ties." In any event, the Minneapolis
(Tribune (Republican) holds "tho seat-
j ing of Bloom should serve as an addi-
tional spur to the Republican partv

| to make itself fully deserving of the
I confidence of the voters who go to

; the polls in November,” for “Presi- 1
j dent Coolidge can't shoulder the
j whole responsibility." The Buffalo

( News (Republican) attaches more
j than usual political significance to
the action of the insurgents, because

i in case of a deadlock in tho electoral
i college the election of President
1 would be thrown into tho House and
I New- York would go to the Dcmo-
j cratlc candidate. In this case, the
| News claims, “tho insurgents did not
j advance their cause, but merely made
( a play for the Democrats in Con-
; gress.” Feeling that “every incident
in Washington these days is magni-

j lied In accordance with its future
' possibilities,” the Memphis News- :
i Scimitar (independent) maintains
| that while ’'some may think the vic-
i tory of Mr. Bloom was quite a blow
; to the Republicans, there is not the
i slightest indication that the House
will be called on to perform its con-
stitutional function of electing a
President; however, safeguards against
such a contingency arc in order.”

COURAGE
“/ am the master of my fate.
I am the captain of mv soul."

—HENLEY.

Frank McManamy wanted an edu-
cation, was too poor to acquire it
otherwise, so went to work that he
might earn a living while studying.

First a water boy for a construc-
tion gang on the Pennsylvania sys-
tem, he then joined a section gang,
worked at track-laying and sought
away to supplement his common
school education. While firing a lo-
comotive on the Chicago and West
Michigan railroad in 1891 he made a
freight run of 150 miles every day
and attended a business college at
Traverse City. Then he studied law
for two years. After six years as a
fireman he was promoted to engineer.
Resigning in 1899, he became an air-
brake instructor for a correspondence
school and soon was assistant mana-
ger of the railway department, then
engineer of tests.

Entering the service of the Inter-
state Commerce Commission in 1808
as inspector of safety appliances, he
won higher positions rapidly. Ap-
pointed chief inspector of locomotives
by President Wilson in 1913, he held
the position until Secretary McAdoo
made, him assistant director of opera-
tions for the United States Railroad
Administration.

When the war came he speeded
heavy repairs on freight cars, 73,000
a month; persuaded 250.000 shopmen
to toil seventy hours a week: recondi-
tioned thousands of locomotives, and
placed 4,600 new locomotives in serv-
ice.

Besides educating himself in all
lines of railway work, he had learned
the name and location of every im-
portant railway terminal in the
United States, and was able to organ-
ize the total shop capacity with in-
credible swiftness, so that each lo-
comotive needing repair could be sent
to the nearest shop, irrespective of
ownership, thus making it possible
to operate every shop at its maxi-
mum.

When negotiations for a standard
wage agreement with the men was
on the verge of falling through, Mc-
Manamy was chosen to prevent fail-
ure and arranged the understanding
which is the basis of the present na-
tional agreement.

By these and many other salient
achievements he won the recognition
of President Harding, who named him
to his pr*Mßt position.

J (Copyright, 1821.3

I NEW BOOKS
AT RANDOM

THE PRISONER WHO SANG. Johan
Bojer. The Century Company.

Andreas Pedersen Berget—Nor- ’
wegian. A fat, pink little boy with |
a mop of yellow hair. Andreas lived
with his mother and an old bachelor
uncle. That he never had a father
meant nothing: to him, nor would it
even had he been of an age to realise
the infamy of his mother’s out-
rageous neglect of so indispensable
a provision. And this Is a sign. For

never In all of his life could Andreas
be made to feel the importance of
rules and regulations. That his
mother was a hunchback—now, this
was something different. Here was
a matter of interest, even of pride.

For no other mother that he ever

came across carried this queer pack
upon her shoulders. This, too, a
sign. A sign of the boy’s lifelong
passion for being set apart from

others by any sort of difference and
distinction. These two traits domi-
nated his existence and set the col-
ors of his fate.

These three—Andreas, the mother,
the uncle—lived away in the deep
forest, beside a narrow road that

‘'climbed past them up the hill and
then ran down the other side of it in
search of another smiling valley like
the one from which it had just come,
Andreas, lonely with the two old
folks? Don't you think it. He turned
the green world around him into
playfellows, inventing a brand-new
game every minute or so. The little
house and the cow shed beside it he
made out to be husband and wife,
grown gray and wrinkled from hav-
ing to sit out in every sort of
weather. Children? Oh, they had
plenty of children, these two. Se©
all the brown boulders, big and little,
out among the alders and down be-
side the romping brook? These were
their children, good for many a game.
If they grew tiresome Andreas had
only to hurl a handful of pebbles
among the hens and cry “Hawk!”
Out his mother would run. screaming.
“Where? Did you see him?” “I should
think i did. He was as big as that.”
And Andreas would stretch his pudgy
arms in measurement, looking eager-
ly meanwhile into a sky that was
wholly destitute of any hawk. The
fowls would flutter and squawk as
if they could tell another story if
called upon. Then the mother would
bless herself and him for the escape
of the poultry and Andreas would go
away where he could not bo seen.
Then he would lie down flat on his
stomach and laugh. Donely? Not in
such a lively place as that,

*** *

A husky, muscular fellow—Andreas.
Only fifteen now, but looking quite the
man. Dressed in a complete outfit of
fisherman's togs that his mother had

sold a heifer to buy. Walking away :

very smiling and handsome to join the |
fishermen bound north to the Lofoten

. Islands. And the next day his mother
from the top of the highest hill round-
about saw the fleet move out from the |

! fiord. “I shall never see him again.” j
jshe wept. The next week Andreas was
back. He had run away. He had sold

| his fisherman s outfit. But he had in
place of it a big new watch and a splen-
did walking stick. It came to him all at
once, so he said, that if ho went with
the fleet he would always be a fisherman.
In that case he could not be the shoe-

-5 maker, nor the tailor, nor any one of
i those others that from the inside of him |
j were forever knocking and imploring I
j him to be let out into the world once j
I more.

** * *

j Andreas at eighteen. A merchant this |
I time. Nothing easier than this, accord- '

I ing to him. All you have to do is to feel j
i like a merchant, deep within you, to get !

' the point of view. And the* outside, in j
j no time at all. win begin to conform,

j You not only feel the part, but you look !
iit and act it. Then you go to some

trade town. Just far enough away from 1
home. You look over stock. You select j

! with care and discrimination, waywise i
to the business, you see. You talk casual-

ly about the farm, and the monstrous
' hauls this year from-the Lofoten banks, j
! So. gradually, you come upon the sub- |
I ject of credits, the backbone of business. ;
Just as easy as that. To be sure, in a |
few weeks in the case of Andreas, the j
creditors were upon him tearing their i
hair for moneys due. A minor matter.

What really did count was that Andreas
had had the time of his life, so far. turn- j
ing out a new role in a fashion that de- j
lighted him. Tremendous fun. while it |

| lasted. To be sure. Andreas went to
jail A lucky outcome in away. for it¦ gave him leisure to summon and get
ready to project another of his multi-
farious selves.

*** *

By this time Andreas had become
! famously infamous to an enlarging

area and audience. To him, however,

life was a joyous thing under this
obsession to transform himself, to

' take on this and that new being with
j increasing facility and aplomb. The
j great mystery of the world, to him

\ an unsolvablo one, was that any

human could endure being the same

1 person year in', year out. That any

1 one could sail to Lofoten and back 1
! again winters on end. That any,,one j
; could work hard on the same farm, or j
j quarrel with the same wife, this j

, year, as he will do a dozen years j
! from now. That he can endure for- |
1 ever being merely Knut or Ola and i
nothing else. Unspeakable monot- i
ony! Unendurable fate! When he i

| was a child, so the mind of Andreas j
, ran, he had been content to imitate j
i simply. But now his growing pas- j

j sion was to put on another man’s j
very being—Peter today, Paul tomor- *
row. Already he had known the ]
keen delight of many transforma- j
tions. Already he had been a beg- .
gar, a farmer, a shopkeeper, parish |
pauper, jailbird. Not so bad —with
life yet in its early morning hours !
for Andreas. Out and away into 1
more and fuller adventures for the ‘
fulfillment of his own many selves!
Out and away to the shocked amaze-
ment of tho whole human herd, each
one imprisoned in tho narrow cage
of his own dull and unchangeable
being.’

?* * *

But. like everybody else, Andreas

had his own Nemesis. Unluckily for
him it was a modern Nemesis, intol-
erant of broken laws and hostile to
offenses against the accepted pattern
of current life. So. alas, poor An-

dreas! A great character. Great in
the sense that Andreas is every man
—or everybody is an Andreas in the
realization—now vague, now clear—-
that he is in and of himself a host, a

multitude of personalities clamoring

for precedence, for domination, for
expression. Much of the confusion of
life, tho most of its ineptitudes, rise
out of this common multiple person-
ality of the individual. Johan Bojer
does openly, pointedly, purposefully,
what the human does secretly and un-
willingly out of these urgencies of
warring individual existences. In the
person of Andreas ho projects and
follows many of these personalities
out into the world of men and on to
the fate of each, to the fate of the
whole outer man as well. In the per-
son of Andreas—natural man, there-
fore unmoral and socially irresponsi-
ble —Bojer has objectified this com-
mon inner life that with everybody is
so confusingly compound of old blood
and new, of old impulses and later
ones tho whole an inharmonious
flux, surging up to the complete mys-
tification of all outer existence. From
this touch of universal kinship An-
dreas Berget is, one takes it. headed
upon long life and a wide acceptance.
A great character—no, no, not great
in its nobility. Great in its truth in-

. stead. A. convincing allegory of the
¦ human, presented in a simplicity of

MARVELOUS EXHIBITS
IN NATIONAL ACADEMY

Cooiidge and Members View Sci-
entific Devices in New

Building.

MEETING TTF.ARR PAP EES

Gen. Squier Predicts Future Elec-

trical Wonders.

Exhibits at the new bujlding of
the. National Academy of Sciences
and tho National Research Council,
dedicated yesterday at 21st and B
streets, with President Coolldgo at
tending, today divided the attention
of those attending the second ses-

sion of the annual meeting of the
academy.

Those exhibits aro a dream com*
true, for long before the corner stone
of the building was laid members of

the academy discussed them, and how
they some day would enable “the man
on the street” to see the practica-
bility and beauty of both "pure

science” and applied science.
Installed in rooms around the main

auditorium, the various scientific de-

vices attracted attention along with
tho many highly technical papers

which are being read at today’s meeting.

Each scientific device is accompa
nlcd by a printed card telling ir
plain language tho purpose and his-

tory of tho test and full direction
for operating. By pressing a lever, or

key, the spectator may put the ar
paratus “through its paces” and s*'

vividly and concretely matters which
hitherto ho may have accepted mere-
ly as things of pure speculation.

Delicate balances of which the vis-

itor may have read, having an a’
most unbelievable ability to detect
minute differences, are mad© to weigh

Infinitesimal differences as he stands

before them.

Paraßß* Vacuum Tube.

On another stand the visitor na;
se© Dr. Lee de Forest's three-clement
vacuum tube, universally known and.

used in modern radio reception, and

see for himself how the ’’plate”heats up

Visitors were unanimous today iu
stating that there is nothing like
these exhibits anywhere else, aimed
as they are to both tell the layman

and demonstrate themselves to bin:
! From the swinging gold globe in the
| center of the auditorium, mute evi-

| dence of the constant movements of
the earth, to the models of dinosaur
eggs in a room on the second fioo~.
the new building is a mine of interest,

i Visiting scientists exclaimed today
| at the marvelous view afforded from
the entrance of the new building,
looking as it does across to the Lin
coin Memorial. Water is now in the
three small terraced pools in front
of the Academy of Science building
harmonizing with the reflecting poo:
at the Memorial.

Among the many scientific papers
heard at today’s meeting of the aeafl-

! tmy was one of particular interest
j by Maj. Gen. George O. Squier, U. S.

i A., retired, former chief signal officer

| and inventor of devices and appliance-
|in connection with radio and cable
I work.

Great Cable Speed.

| Gen. Squier predicted that ui
! mately a “speed and accuracy un-
| thought of at present” will be at

tained in ocean cable transmission
j through the adoption of electron

i vacuum tubes for cable as well ast

1 radio communications.
1 Any one hearing the address was

| enabled, by stepping into a side room
i to see the vacuum tube previously
i mentioned in full operation. Gen

j Squier said that experiments already

1 made have resulted in great progress,

i This work has been carried on in

i connection with the Seattle-Keichi-
i kan Army cable. Much of the work

j has been carried on in the labora-
tory of William M. Bruce, jr„ a:

j Springfield. Ohio, and by the bureau

| of standards here.
1 George R. Putnam, commissioner o;

I lighthouses, read a paper on “Rad. >
( Fog Signals for the Protection o.

i Navigation." Frederick E. Wrigi'
geologist, associated with the far
negie Institution, told of a portable
gravitv meter which would be usefa
In measuring the vibration of earth
tremors.

,
.

, , . , ,

W. B Greeley, chief forester of lie

United States forest service, will ad
dress the academy at 8:15 o’clock t
night on a scientific background for
the forest policy of the country.

Other addresses will be made by J
H. Breasted, John C. Merriam, Ches-

ter Stock. Alex Hrdlicka and Henry

Fairfield Osborn.
The final session will be held a. .

o’clock tomorrow.

Aerial Disarmament
Seen Hinging on France

I It is not go expensive to build air-
' planes and dirigibles as it is to con

j struct cruisers and battleships, bui
ithe aerial armament race has assumed

j such large proportions that there is
, a general feeling that it should be

jhalted as the naval construction race
I was halted by the Washington con-

; ference. This feeling had been ad-
! mirably voiced by Prime Minister
J MacDonald, who had officially stated
i his willingness to co-operate In any

. movement for the cabling of a. new

disarmament conference. He refrains
from taking the initiative because he

I is uncertain as to whether or not lus¦ suggestion would be favorably re-
ceived. Ho is in a receptive mood,
and would welcome any opening

which would lead to international
economy and at the same time
strengthen the security of the world’s
peace.

No one doubts that the “next war
—if there is to be a “next war”—will
be fought largely in the air. The de-
velopment of aerial warfare during

the world war and the subsequent
advance in aviation and in the con-

struction of aerial fighting machines
leave no room for question. France,

limited by the Washington agree-
ment to an inferior navy, has been
seeking to make herself the foremos’
aerial power. Groat Britain has been
forced to spend largo sums in meet
Ing this French advance. Prime Min-
ister MacDonald, who is an ardem
advocate of the Anglo-French entent.
and who believes that European se-
curity is largely dependent on the
maintaining of this entente, deplores
anything resembling a warlike com-
petition.

France should be willing to meet
MacDonald half way. And if France
and Great Britain are desirous of a
general agreement it Is far from,
likely that any other nation will feel
Impelled to interpose objections. In
principle the folly of aerial compe-
tition is as great as the folly of naval
competition, and if naval disarma-
ment is wise aerial disarmament is
equally commendable. Cleveland
Plain Dealer.

form, in a fidelity to local conditions,
in a straight, ever-climbing line of
action, in the logic of its own sub-
stance —a sum of delight to the read-
er. These Norwegian writers—this
one in particular—are like the French,
to whom they are, without doubt, re
lated In blood as they are in their
clarity of mind, their unemotional,
unsentimental conception of art, as of
life, in their sense of proportion—un-
like the English, who have from their
German ancestry gathered overmuch
of Bofttuiifcfital morality. I. G. JL
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